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About This Game

BlueberryNOVA will tell you story of a girl who moved to another city and entered a new college. Meet two charming girls:
Yuki and Eva. Each of them is unique in its own way and reacts differently to your actions. Will you become the best friends,

stay alone or get something more? It's up to you to decide.

Features:

- A visual novel about a girl who is transferred to a new place of study.
- Several endings that depend on your choice.

- An opportunity to have a romantic relationship.
- Great music from Tony Longworth.

- Several illustrations that appear in the gallery after opening in the story.

Characters

Aika Kashinawa
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Age: 19
Hobby: Anime & Manga

Newcomer in college. Transferred due to move into new city. A kind and intelligent girl. Loves to read manga and drink juice.

Yuki Akigawa

Age: 19
Hobby: Anime & Manga

President of the anime and manga club in our college. Cheerful and self-confident girl, gets along well with all students. Wears
overhead ears: 3

Eva Tanigashimi

Age: 19
Hobby: Anime & Manga

In life, insecure and quiet girl. Was unable to find any new friends in college. Immersed in a manga, suffers from loneliness.
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Title: BlueberryNOVA
Developer:
Nova B12, OtakuNovel
Publisher:
Nova B12
Release Date: 5 Apr, 2018
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English,Russian
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I really enjoyed the story and how you can choose what you want to do.

 I would buy the 2nd game if there was such a thing.. You can finish a single play through of BlueberryNOVA in about half an
our so it is on the short side. Personally I prefer a VN that you can finish in 1 sitting.

The translation is on the poor side. I suspect English is the devs second language. At the end of the game they provide a method
of contact if you desire to help them with their translation.

Over all BlueberryNOVA is a cute VN which I didnt mind spending my time on.. Really short story with two routes nothing
really special take about not even 10mins each route. It was okay but, it clearly shows that this was written by a male. The
characters felt stale and uninteresting as there's not much depth to them outside of "anime girl" and "lonely girl". Things also felt
very rushed and needs to be fleshed out more. Only gave it a thumbs up as I don't think it was bad due to reading a lot worse..
While this game is fairly short in length it does have some cute factors to it. The writing is fairly good although not as good as
some of the other yuri visual novels. CG images are fairly good too as well. Overall this game is worth the money spent on it
especially if it's gotten during one of Steam's sales.
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This VN is good, at least it worth 3$. Especially that art style <3 This have some potential, I can wait for another one, but
expecting better though.. Decent art, but the translation is poor. You can finish a single play through of BlueberryNOVA in
about half an our so it is on the short side. Personally I prefer a VN that you can finish in 1 sitting.

The translation is on the poor side. I suspect English is the devs second language. At the end of the game they provide a method
of contact if you desire to help them with their translation.

Over all BlueberryNOVA is a cute VN which I didnt mind spending my time on.. grammar is hard and doki doki was good
game so lets do that but also not. Although this is only a relatively small plot game, but I like it!But because my English is not
very good, it is a little difficult to play.I saw the comment that there had been Chinese before, although only computer
translation but at least it is better than direct reading English. Therefore, I hope that if the production team can see that it can
update another version to update Chinese, even if it is translated by the computer!Thank you for your hard work, I love this
game!
虽然这只是一个比较小的剧情游戏，但我喜欢它!但是因为我的英语不是很好，所以玩起来还是有点困难。我看到评论说以前有中文，虽然只是电脑翻译，但至少比直接阅读英语好。所以我希望
制作团队能看到它可以更新另一个版本来更新中文，即使是电脑翻译出来的!感谢你们努力地制作，我爱这个游戏!

Update 1.2.3:

Patch 1.2.3 includes:

1. More English translation fixes.

2. Bug with shop scene fixed.

3. Fixed the volume of some sounds.

Thanks Ashley Bell for help with corrections in the English translation.
She will give away a few copies of the game in her twitter.. BlueberryNOVA released on Steam!:
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BlueberryNOVA will tell you story of a girl who moved to another city and entered a new college. Meet two charming girls:
Yuki and Eva. Each of them is unique in its own way and reacts differently to your actions. Will you become the best friends,
stay alone or get something more? It's up to you to decide.

If you notice an error in the text / translation, please tell us novab12official@gmail.com
For more news and announcements check my twiiter: @novab12official

Have fun!. 18+ patch is now available on Steam!:
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The 18+ patch is now available on Steam! (for free)
This patch changes some of the dialogues and CG to more outspoken.
https://store.steampowered.com/app/998380/

And also we filled out a description of adult content:
Without patch:
- Girl x Girl relationships
- A girl kisses another girl without consent
- Thoughts about suicide

With patch:
- Girl x Girl relationships
- A scene where girl kisses another girl without her consent
- A scene where a girl get a sex act with another girl with ambiguous consent
- A scene where a girl get a sex act with another girl without her consent

Other news:. Update 1.2.2:

Patch 1.2.2 includes:

1. Fixed grammar in English version (thanks Angel)

2. Translated UI in Russian version

3. Main menu has been changed

4. Chinese language is temporarily unavailable
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